Songwriting Course
The Beehouse Recording Studio offers a unique one-to-one Songwriting Course, or Songwriter Workshop. A
very inspiring day, run to professional standards, we are happy to work in most genres and styles. This is
generally a five hour course although it can be extended. During the Songwriting Course, the customer takes
a song from an idea or a set of lyrics through to a final product, learning on the way how a song is put
together. If you wish, real instruments may be recorded. You can add real bass, drums, guitar, piano,
keyboards, strings, all to your personal taste, with the skilled help of our production specialist, who will also
play in lines for you if required. The commercial quality results are then available on a CD at the end of the
day. We work with individuals with all kinds of musical backgrounds - some arrive ready to put down an
entire song with lyrics, melody, harmonies and an ability to record the vocals and instrumentation. Some
arrive with a tune in their head and very little else. As well as the CD, you may also have a video made of your
day, if you wish, for an additional charge.
At the Beehouse we are accustomed to working with professionals and amateurs alike, and so if you decide
that you would like to promote your finished track and make it available on the internet for purchase, we can
also help you with these aspects. A fabulous gift for singers, musicians, or creatives. Ideally located for
Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, and Wales.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
************************************************************

Music Production Course
Ideally located for Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, Wales, the Beehouse offers a unique
professional Music Production Workshop for those who would like to put a track or tracks together in a
professional studio. We can either work on existing tracks you have created elsewhere, or build a whole new
track, and can offer help with instrumentation, arranging, recording, synthesized additions, effects, mixing
and mastering. The Music Production Course, sometimes called the Studio Engineering Course, or Music
Production Workshop is five hours of fabulous one-to-one tuition in lively and informal environment.
Shaped so that you can derive maximum benefit, no matter what your previous experience or standard, the
course is flexible, and can encompass recording and production techniques, a Cubase experience or Cubase
workshop for those with no or some knowledge, and the development of a variety of sound engineering and
music skills. If you wish, real instruments may be recorded. You can add real bass, drums, guitar, piano,
keyboards, strings, all to your personal taste, with the skilled help of our production specialist, who will also
play in lines for you if required. Alternatively, the day may focus on computer generated production, the use
of samples, loops and synthesised sounds.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
*************************************************************
Studio Experience
Brilliant recording voucher gift - a fantastic gift voucher for all ages, those who love to sing, play instruments,
produce music or writer songs of all styles and eras! 5 hours in the hands of the professionals. Enjoy your
experience alone in the blissful peace and quiet of this beautiful location, or bring up to three friends. Ideally
located for Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, Wales, the Beehouse recording studio
experiences cater for virtually any musician, songwriter or singer, and bring a wealth of musical and
production experience to make your session a success you can be proud of.

Features include:
*3,4,5 or 10 hours' recording, mixing and mastering, and the expertise of a professional studio engineer
producer.
* A beautiful recording voucher for the recording studio experience day by first class post, with a personal
letter describing the gift.
* A commercial standard disc or MP3 of your recordings.
* For singers: Use of the studio backings library, microphone coaching, tuning assistance if needed, and help
with vocals layering.
* For musicians : Access to backings if you wish, editing and special effects for your instruments. A selection
of pianos, professional keyboards and guitars are available at the studio as well as a drum kit, violins, and an
entire orchestra of sounds and effects available through computer software.
* For all: A variety of levels of involvement with the music production of your tracks.
* Use of the studio lounge and 42" plasma screen television/DVD for your guests.
* Up to four guests may come with you to back you up, and take photographs.
* Most experiences are suitable for up to three participants.
* Suitable for all ages.
* Any lyrics provided on request in advance or on the day.
A video may be added for £100 to your favourite track.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG

*************************************************************

Hen Party Video
Hen night video and hen party songs CD recorded with your own commentary. A fabulous way to spend
your hen party. Include an overland hike to the farmhouse based recording studio to best enjoy this
wonderful location. Your Hen will never guess where she's going, or to do what! Ideally situated for
Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, Wales the hen party experience culminates in the
production of a commercial quality CD and/or a video.
Hen Party Recording Studio Experience features include:
*Three hours' recording, mixing and mastering, and the expertise of a professional studio engineer producer.
(Other length sessions available)
* A commercial standard disc and MP3 of your recording.
* Free use of the studio in-house backings (many thousands). One track may also be bought in from our
approved supplier at our expense, within the cost of the 3 hr voucher.
* Microphone coaching.
* Vocal layering instruction where required
* Tuning and editing assistance if needed, for that final product!
* Use of the studio lounge and 42" plasma screen television/DVD for your guests.
* Any lyrics provided on request in advance or on the day.
* Key changing service available for many tracks - please enquire for details.
* Up to twelve (more negotiable) may attend.
* Overland hiking map supplied.
Video supplied with some packages
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG

*************************************************************

Stag Party Video
Stag Video - make a hilarious stag party video or stag music CD with professional help. Write your own
songs, or sing/play covers. Get the band back together. Make a pop video or CD on your stag night. Exciting
Stag Party Session at the Beehouse Recording Studio - spend your Stag Night thrashing out some old
favourites. Include an overland hike to the farmhouse based studio for extra mileage on this wonderful
location. Ideally for Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, Wales the stag party experience
culminates in the production of a commercial quality CD
Either
* Three hours of singing to backings for up to twelve participants
OR
* A six hour band experience for a current band or in which you re-form your old band (up to four)
* A commercial standard disc and MP3 of your recording.
* Free use of the studio in-house backings (many thousands). Two tracks may also be bought in from our
approved supplier at our expense, within the cost of the 5 hr voucher, or one track for the 3 hr voucher.
* Tuning and editing assistance if needed, for that final product!
* Writing and Production help with original music.
* Use of the studio lounge and 42" plasma screen television/DVD for your guests.
Video supplied with some packages
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
*************************************************************

Studio Voucher
The Beehouse Recording Studio Experience Voucher is for singers or musicians of all ages and experience
who'd like the experience of recording either cover versions or their own music. A fun day with brilliant
commercial quality results on a CD to take home. Every voucher may be used for any equal value type of
experience on our website, for music recording, songwriting, singing to backings. All vouchers may be
upgraded on the day if you wish. The voucher is valid for a year.
The standard voucher offers five hours in a professional studio environment either to sing to backings or to
have a go at recording your own music with a recording producer at a professional recording studio. We also
have 3 hr, 4 hr and 10 hr vouchers available.
Ideally located for Shropshire, Powys, Midlands, Birmingham, Cheshire, Wales, the recording studio
experience session, which is suitable for complete beginners in a recording studio and professional or semiprofessional performers alike, is a lot of fun and highly enjoyable, with lots of support from our friendly
studio staff. The whole recording atmosphere is geared to relaxation and enjoyment, and the resulting CD is
usually highly impressive, reflecting the array of experience, production and recording skills provided.
We offer both singing and musician type experiences in this time frame. Please check out our reviews blog at
http://the-beehouse.blogspot.co.uk
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG

*************************************************************

Lane and Lane Music Production
Lane and Lane work either in a team or separately, Jane evolving the harmony structure and creating the
most usable music framework, and Phil drawing on his expertise to add effective instrumentation and
drumming patterns, effects etc.
Genres:
Our experience ranges from neo-classical structures through the whole evolution of jazz and pop to dubstep
and beyond, and we provide mixes and remixes.
Songwriting for Artists:
We can then either write specifically for singers, or make various suggestions from our range of available
tracks. When a singer opts to sing a song written by another person through Lane and Lane, we provide a
distribution package through Noochoon, our downloads site.
Co-writing:
When a singer opts to co-write a song with Lane and Lane, or production is so extensive that a co-writing
agreement is required, we provide a distribution package through Noochoon, our downloads site.
Soundtracks:
Soundtracks are written to specific guidelines and we are able to produce quality input to pre-agreed
deadlines. Our soundtracks tend to be whole pieces of music, cut in various ways to assist in the natural flow
of your video and to set to scene and emotions of the video.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
*************************************************************

Pop Video Production from Megaviz
Music and Pop Videos form an important part of our output. These often include a studio component and a
location component. Noochoon is our record label, and our pop videos are mostly available on Noochoon
Youtube Channel
Our pop videos are carefully storyboarded to fit with current conventions and the present pop market, and we
are able to bring to this equation not only the necessary skills to produce the video, but a creative input
combined with a knowledge of the music industry.
Catering for both the professional and the informal markets, videos start at £100 for a simple studio version
of your best track recorded. Videos can be uploaded to Youtube and marketed. We also provide non-musicservices with background music and other studio-based features.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
*************************************************************

MP3 Downloads from Noochoon
Noochoon is the Beehouse’s own downloads site where we make available tracks recorded at the Beehouse
for public sampling and purchase. So after a rewarding professional session or experience at the studio, you
can upload any original recordings with samples to Noochoon for sale.

Noochoon also offers recording contracts to suitable artists looking to work alongside us in promoting
themselves and their talents. So acting in a dual capacity as a promotional record label and a download sales
site, Noochoon is well-placed to provide quick and economical promotional solutions to a wide variety of
artists.
Call us for details on 01691 649044
Or email us
Postcode : SY225JG
*************************************************************
Hire a Pro DJ for your themed party or event
MantraSound is a well established and excellently reviewed UK-wide pro DJ agency, providing many
contracts on a regular basis for both private and corporate customers looking not just to book a DJ or book a
disco, but for reliable professional DJs for their events who will provide music within the framework the
customer's tastes and own playlist. Our DJs are able to offer themed parties and so will be of particular
interest if you are a great fan of a particular era or styles, be it sixties, seventies, eighties, an Elvis event or a
dubstep party.
We can arrange a DJ for a wedding, party or a corporate event, and a wide range of other specific functions,
with a large number of consistently superb disco providers on our books. We can therefore provide you with
a pro DJ in the UK, wherever you are.
The majority of our DJs are mobile DJs. We also regularly provide disco karaoke and karaoke party DJs, rock
DJs and video DJs
Our DJs come with top reviews and excellence in music and communications, online booking and a personal
playlist, DJ contract and emergency back-up, PLI, PAT and high quality sound equipment.
Please go to our website to make an availability check

